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Abstract

Many European countries nowadays are collaboratively focused on bringing together the most 
up-to-date technologies and the brightest minds to deal with social, economic, and ecological 
matters and find a sustainable equipoise. Universities may help to produce appropriate 
knowledge for such challenges and foster economic and social innovation. This paper reviews 
evidence of existing bonds between tertiary education and economic growth measured in 
GDP per capita providing a quantitative evaluation of such dependencies using the now 
widely criticized Cobb-Douglas production function for building Ordinary Least Squares 
(OLS) and Bayesian Averaging of Classical Estimates (BACE) econometric models. The 
results obtained in this research showed that tertiary education expenditures and the numbers 
of mainly male BA and MA graduates (in technologies, sciences and medicine robustly and 
partially correlate with economic growth. Well-distributed investment in the development of 
tertiary education STEM majors can potential on 
sustainable economic growth.
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Introduction

Rising interest in the role of tertiary institutions in economic growth is creating space for 
scientific discussions and research in education, the economics of education and human 
resources management [17], [2], [26]. It might therefore be important to determine what 
impact tertiary education organizations have on economic growth. One major theoretical issue 
that has dominated the field for many years is whether GDP and its derivatives are an 
adequate measure of economic growth and development. This concept has been challenged by 
a number of empirical studies [7], [16], [36], [37]. Moreover, scholars are now working hard 

implementation and the growth of regional economies. Huggins and Johnston described 
universities as drivers of the regional innovation system in 2009. According to some 
researchers [1], [25], [15], universities are viewed by society as a whole as social and 
educational venues that help individuals acquire specific skills to be able to meet economic 
needs, be capable of making an effective contribution to economic development and meet 
current market demands. According to contemporary research and related policies, economic 
growth is closely connected to the human capital endowment. For instance, Barro and Lee [5] 
point at causal relation between years of education and economic growth. Nevertheless, the 
relation seems less straightforward than defined in [16]. A simple causation relationship 
between education and growth may not always suit all the economies and is being questioned 
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especially during economic crises like the Global Financial Crisis (GFC) or the current Covid-
19 pandemic. What might be of greater importance than the number of school years or the 
ratio of a well-educated population related to the whole population in general, is strategic 
planning of tertiary education. It was demonstrated in [26] that imposing strategical thinking 
(aligning priorities, values, and incentives of the university to those defined by local, regional, 
and or national authorities) for university management is one of the key elements needed to 

have been published and serve as the outlook on performance measurement in higher 
education [8], [23], although very few models of performance measurement are to this day 
transferred from the for-profit sector and later adjusted to suit such public organizations.

1 Research Objectives

The process of building a transparent system that could help to determine the efficiency of a 
higher education organization would greatly need to be explained clearly to managers and 
policy makers so that synergy among policy makers, management, human resources, 
professionals, and students can be reached and the overall system can work more effectively, 
providing the world with better opportunities for sustainable growth. Statement of the 
problem: The cause-effect relationship between tertiary education and economic growth and 
development has been a focus of multiple research projects. However, so far there has been 
little discussion about the economic effects of tertiary education in European countries. This 
study attempts to determine the impact of higher education systems on economic growth 
within 27 EU Member states over the past few decades, as wel
Ph.D. level graduates overall and divided by gender in the fields of science, medicine, and 
technology. The aim of the research: this study attempts to carry out reliable empirical 
estimates of the relationship between tertiary education and economic development in the 
selected European Union countries during the period of 2013-2019 in order to determine the 
impact of tertiary education on the economic development of the EU member states. 
Limitation of the research: In the framework of this study, several indicators of economic 
growth and development were used the growth rate of real GDP per capita, GDP per capita 
in PPP price rates, and tertiary education represented by a share of the population holding a 
tertiary degree. Relationships between specific tertiary degrees in social sciences, technical 
sciences, chemistry, biology, etc., and economic growth were not considered in this paper, 
which is another limitation of the current research. Alternative measurements of economic 
growth were not used to create a data set. Despite these limitations, it is expected that the 
results of this research will be able to be used to consider further steps towards building 
sustainable education in the EU Member States.

Research Questions

1. What is the impact of the characteristics of higher education systems on economic growth 
in European countries?

2. What is the impact of human capital educated in science, technology, and medicine 
level) on the economic growth?

3. What is
majors on the economic growth?

4.
in science, technologies and medicine on growth?

2 Theoretical Background
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productivity and innovation within a number of businesses (trans-national corporations, 
medium-sized companies operating globally). Three key directions of education-growth 
relationship are defined in [14]: it is crucial to enhance the levels of knowledge, expertise, and 
skills of the population, transfer new knowledge and ideas responsibly and provide incentives 
for innovation within organizations and the economy as a whole.

In general, education can be considered one of the main factors of economic growth and 
technological progress [5], [21]. It has been claimed that economic growth leads to higher 
participation in tertiary education as well-educated human capital promotes greater economic 
performance. A lot of research has been focused on the cause-effect relationship between 
education in general (and tertiary education in particular) and economic growth [17], [5], [2], 
[9], [13], [14] with data gathered from developing and developed countries from 1960 to 
2019. Both variables for education (tertiary education) and economic growth were measured 
in numerous ways. Therefore, the causal relationship between tertiary education and 
economic growth can be formally described by three main approaches: 1) education causes 
economic growth; 2) economic growth causes more people to seek tertiary education 3) the 
cause-effect relationship may function both ways. According to Hanushek and Woessman 
[19] who studied the relationship of cognitive skills in education and growth in multiple 
countries, adding more years of education on average does not ensure economic growth. The 
researchers argued that the differences in cognitive skills in other words, what is known in 
certain countries, can be considered an explanatory variable for some of the differences in the 
economic development in various countries.

nable Development Goal 4 (SDG 4) for education [27] 
sustainability in tertiary education will be crucial for preparing current students to solve the 

Commission representatives stress in their reports that more STEM education in tertiary 
disciplines is needed by 2050 [38, p.13-

supported to graduate from tertiary education programs [39, p. 56]. Sustainable tertiary 
education goals leave no choice to universities but to supply their potential graduates with 
global education and training so that fewer negative outcomes arise to be settled by future 
generations. Therefore, in order to complete SDG 4 it may be important to ensure that tertiary 
education gives students proper sources of knowledge and motivation to assess problems from 
various perspectives so that they are able to make informed decisions relying on multiple 
reputable sources of data available.

Tertiary education organizations need to define what efficiency in tertiary education is 
because researchers and educators worldwide often feel concerned about techniques how to 
pursue so- efficiency . A few estimation methods were developed in the late 20th 
century, such as non-parametric: e.g. data envelopment analysis (DEA) described in [12] and 
[4] and parametric: e.g. stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) operated by [3] and [6]. These 
methods greatly helped to define efficiency in the context of tertiary education. These 
concerns mainly stem from the idea that if educators and university staff in general start 
focusing more on being efficient, the very concept of higher education might suffer as more 
attention is given to meeting certain requirements, i.e. [20] and [24].

The term efficiency is typically explained as the opportunity to provide the best educational 
product for a given budget. It can generally work in two main directions: universities may use 
the same amount of resources to potentially acquire better results or lower the amount of 
resources to receive the same results than in previous periods. Over the last few decades it is 
becoming increasingly important to calculate and recognize the economic impact of 
universities and other organizations providing tertiary education, see Figure 1.
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Source: s own calculations based on data from Clarivate Database 2022
Fig. 1: Frequency change in the number of scientific research papers in economics per year, 

in counts, published via Web of Science 2001- economic 
impact of universities in their headlines and abstracts

Huggins and Johnston [20] described universities as drivers of regional innovation system in 
2009. It is crucial, however, to look at the structure of the human capital and build up a 
common system to manage it (recruit, train and sustain) in order to determine possibilities of 
sustainable growth in results in higher education.

3 Methods

The data was gathered from the Eurostat (2021), OECD (2021) and World Bank (2021) 
official databases. A list of variables and corresponding data sources can be found in Table 7. 
The criteria for choosing the variables were as follows: 1) Availability the data are available 
for the majority of the current EU Members States from 1990 to present; 2) Consistency 
congruent tertiary education data for the 27 EU Member States that was calculated and 
received by carrying out exactly the same procedure for years 2013-2019. Despite the fact that 
the period of six years could be considered to be an imitation of the current research, it is 
expected that a common relationship between tertiary education and economic growth will be 
found as the list of countries chosen for this study seems to be homogeneous as it consists of 
countries with developed economies according to the World Bank (2019).

The advantage of analyzing such a data set is data coherence an important data quality 
component that ensures uniformity as well as existing logical connections and completeness 
of the dataset. Coherence could also enable the making of a logical distinction between 
concepts and target populations, which means that most major problems could be easily 
detected during the data preparation stage. These restrictions resulted in the selection of a few 
variables, their means and standard deviations are shown in Table 7.

To analyze the data, it was decided to use the Cobb-Douglas production function (CDPF) (1) 
using capital stock, capital and labor services, despite the fact that CDPF often returned a 
negative sign for capital [30], [31] and has been cons

ability to explain the aggregate output creation and economic growth visually. The function 
illustrates constant returns to scale ( + = 1) when elasticities of production on production 
factors equal factor shares, with both coefficients being positive numbers ranging [0, 1].
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, (1)

where A is total factor productivity, K is capital, and L is labor.

Due to the fact that most of the uncertaint hinders 
agreement on specific factors that cause economic growth, this paper uses panel data models 
with country-specific fixed effects. Wooldrigde [28] pointed out that it might be more 
efficient to use Fixed Effects Random Effects models instead of the regular OLS regressions 
while working with panel datasets in which there is heterogeneity. This approach to assess 
long-term and short-term economic growth has been commonly used in the economic 
literature due to its general simplicity. The main drawback might be a limited number of 
variables that could be explained empirically. T
the first researcher happene

To deal with the issue of biases, quite a few researchers also consider using Bayesian model 
averaging techniques [32] which may help to determine model uncertainty so that the 
relationship between model-specific estimates is assessed, revealed and explained. Following 
this idea, economists Sala-I-Martin, Doppelhofer and Miller [35] created a Bayesian Model 
Averaging of Classical Estimates (a so- s BACE approach) in order to understand 
which regressors should be included into cross-country linear regressions. Such models build 
estimates for every possible combination of variables by applying the weighted averaging 
OLS method in order to find out which variables do relate to growth robustly and how strong 
these relationships might be. Therefore, when designing the current research, it was decided 
to build an alternative model to compare and evaluate the results received from the Fixed 
Effects model.

was designed to reveal robust empirical relationships for the determinants of economic 
growth. This test consists of two steps:

1. it is necessary to identify (by prior analysis) which variables could be related to economic 
growth;

2. to check if a variable z is robust, equation (2) for regressions needs to be solved:

, (2)

where
y is a vector that represents fixed positions of the regressors (certain variables which are 
always included into regressions e.g. income, investment rate, secondary school enrollment 
rate, rate of population growth [34]),
z is the variable to be examined, and
x bles selected for 
the analysis.

The first tests performed at the beginning of the 1990s were widely criticized in the economic 
literature as they discarded most of the variables as not robust due to the fact that these 
regressors did not systematically correlate with economic growth. Consequently, Sala-i-
Martin [35] suggested 
have a certain degree of confidence. Both theory and statistical calculations based on the 
BACE approach are explicitly explained in [35] and for that reason further theoretical 
description is omitted in this paper.

There has been much debate between economists on the subject of whether or not there is a 
fixed set of variables which can be robustly correlated with economic growth. In order to 
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answer the research questions listed in the introduction of this article, it is considered useful to 
find out estimates for growth from a much larger set of models with the help of the BACE 
approach.

4 Results

characterist
stated as: There is no impact of tertiary education characteristics on economic growth. We 
constructed an OLS model with fixed effects for the panel dataset having lagged variables of 
4 years for bachelor students and 2 years for master students. The dependent variable was 
current GDP per capita in purchasing power parity (Table 1) with the R-squared of 0.79.

The regressors used for this model included the ones that are generally used by various 
researchers: gross capital formation, Thousand hours worked(as K and L variables for the 
Cobb-Douglas function), general economic variables (unemployment rate, population and 
population growth share, general government consumption expenditures, openness of the 
economy) and the variables that referred to tertiary education (total number of graduated 
bachelor and master students, government expenditures on tertiary education and share of the 
population aged 30-35 with a tertiary diploma). It could be assumed that graduated bachelor 
and master students have a positive impact on economic growth. The same dataset was used 
to form multiple BACE models, the results follow in Table 2.

Tab. 1: Model 1: Fixed-effects, Robust (HAC) standard errors, dependent variable: LOG 
GDP in current PPP per capita

Coefficient Std. error t-ratio p-value
Constant 4.891050000 0.301363000 16.2300 <0.0001 ***
Thousand hours worked 0.000162264 0.000206555 0.7856 0.4392
Gross capital formation 0.001290160 0.000750301 1.7200 0.0974 *
Share of age group 30-35 with a tertiary 
diploma

0.000644451 0.001286540 0.5009 0.6206

Unemployment rate 0.006935170 0.002318630 2.9910 0.0060 ***
Growth of population share 0.000426793 0.000172614 2.4730 0.0203 **
Graduated bachelor students_4 3.11526e-06 1.53880e-06 2.0240 0.0533 *
Graduated master students_2 2.02081e-06 8.50523e-07 2.3760 0.0252 **
Graduated Ph.D. students 2.13229e-06 2.18339e-06 0.9766 0.3378
Government expenditures on tertiary 
education

0.009721160 0.038023200 0.2557 0.8002

Government consumption expenditures 0.006115850 0.001735630 3.5240 0.0016 ***
Openness of the economy 0.001259470 0.001395340 0.9026 0.3750

Source: Own

The BACE modelling analysis method applying posterior moments with unconditional and 
conditional inclusion returned the following results: gross capital formation, unemployment 
rate robustly and marginally correlates with economic growth. The numbers of graduated 
bachelor students robustly moderately correlate with growth. The hypothesis of no impact of 
tertiary education on economic growth is rejected because total number of bachelor and 
master students robustly and positively correlate with GDP growth per capita both in the fixed 
effects model and BACE models.
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Tab. 2: BACE Models (61 models accepted out of 1024). Dependent variable: LOG GDP in 
current PPP per capita

PIP Mean Std. dev. Cond.
mean

Cond.
std. dev

Constant 1.000000 4.296766 0.171460 4.296766 0.171460
Government 
expenditures on tertiary

0.999996 0.120231 0.022694 0.120232 0.022693

Thousand hours worked 0.914534 0.000166 0.000075 0.000182 0.000058
Gross capital formation 0.596062 0.002394 0.002323 0.004017 0.001592
Unemployment rate 0.588710 0.002529 0.002504 0.004295 0.001750
Graduated bachelor 
students_4

0.307443 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000

Graduated master 
students_2

0.203128 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000

Growth of population 
share

0.067852 0.000004 0.000392 0.000058 0.001503

Source: Own

The hypothesis to answer the second research question was stated as: There is no significant 
impact human capital educated in s s and Ph.D. 
level) on economic growth. We constructed an OLS model with fixed effects for the panel 
dataset having lagged variables of 4 years for bachelor students and 2 years for master 
students. The dependent variable was current GDP per capita in purchasing power parity 
(Table 3) with the R-squared of 0.788. The results for graduated Ph.D. students did not return 
any statistically significant results which might mean that it is rather costly to educate 
prospective scientists and it takes time for the economy to positively react to high quality 
human capital. It could be assumed that graduated bachelor and master students have 
a positive impact on economic growth. The same dataset was used to form multiple BACE 
models, the results follow in Table 4.

Tab. 3: Model 2: Fixed-effects, Robust (HAC) standard errors, dependent variable: LOG 
GDP in current PPP per capita

Coefficient Std. error t-ratio p-value
Constant 4.674090000 0.341751000 13.6800 <0.0001 ***
Gross capital formation 0.001252570 0.000755304 1.6580 0.1093
Share of age group 30-35 with a tertiary 
diploma

0.000698896 0.001363940 0.5124 0.6127

Unemployment rate 0.009768940 0.003306760 2.9540 0.0066 ***
Growth of population share 0.000437482 0.000160227 2.7300 0.0112 **
Government expenditures on tertiary 
education

0.033137300 0.049195400 0.6736 0.5065

Government total education expenditures 0.038256000 0.025660700 1.4910 0.1480
Government consumption expenditures 0.004575030 0.002762040 1.6560 0.1097
Openness ratio 0.000925810 0.001187970 0.7793 0.4428
Graduated bachelor students in sciences, 
technology and medicine_4

4.35001e-06 1.88375e-06 2.3090 0.0291 **

Graduated master students in sciences, 
technology and medicine_2

2.11347e-06 1.32463e-06 1.5960 0.0227 **

Source: Own
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The BACE method returned the following results: Government consumption expenditures, the 
share of the population with a tertiary education diploma and government spending on tertiary 
education robustly and marginally correlate with economic growth. The gross capital 
formation, unemployment rate and numbers of graduated bachelor students robustly 
moderately correlate with growth. What changed from the first set of BACE modelling results 
is that the number of bachelor students graduating from majors linked to science, technology 
and medicine might correlate robustly and marginally with economic growth. The hypothesis 

s and Bachelor s science, technologies and medicine students on 
economic growth is rejected as the number of students in such majors robustly and positively 
correlate with GDP growth per capita both in the fixed effects model and BACE models.

Tab. 4: BACE Models (70 models accepted out of 1024), dependent variable: LOG GDP in 
current PPP per capita

PIP Mean Std. dev. Cond. 
mean

Cond. std. 
dev

Constant 1.000000 4.262602 0.179509 4.262602 0.179509
Government expenditures on HE 0.999910 0.120103 0.022934 0.120113 0.022907
Employment by industry 
breakdowns

0.883652 0.000154 0.000078 0.000175 0.000058

Gross capital formation 0.625332 0.002577 0.002358 0.004121 0.001591
Unemployment rate 0.570417 0.002449 0.002511 0.004294 0.001770
Total graduated bachelor students 
in sciences and technology

0.532771 0.000000 0.000000 0.000001 0.000000

Total graduated master students 
in sciences and technology

0.180553 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000

Growth of population share 0.066751 0.000000 0.000387 0.000007 0.001498
Source: Own

The hypothesis to answer the third research question was stated as: There is no significant 
impact the impact of me s level) on the 
economic growth. We constructed an OLS model and underwent the same procedure 
(Table 5) with the R-squared of 0.834 and Durbin-Watson statistic of 1.72. It is visible that 
both female and male master and bachelor students tend to positively influence economic 
growth, however, the coefficients for men are larger in this model. These findings may point 
out that there might be a gender pay gap. It could be derived that male and female graduated 
bachelor and master students have a positive impact on economic growth. The results 
received with the application of BACE modelling to check the same hypothesis are 
demonstrated in Table 6 and show that the number of graduated bachelor male students might 
have robust marginal correlation with economic growth. However, the number of female 
graduate stud s levels, demonstrate insignificant 
correlation with economic growth.
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Tab. 5: Model 3: Fixed-effects, Robust (HAC) standard errors, dependent variable: LOG 
GDP in current PPP per capita

Coefficient Std. error t-ratio p-value
Constant 4.746010000 0.301638000 15.730 <0.0001 ***
Gross capital formation 0.001393160 0.000674290 2.066 0.0489 **
Unemployment rate 0.006738990 0.002574910 2.617 0.0146 **
Growth of population 0.000551393 0.000192559 2.864 0.0082 ***
Government expenditures on HE 0.062667600 0.051709000 1.212 0.2364
Openness ratio 0.001786610 0.001423370 1.255 0.2206
Male Graduated bachelor students 1.19535e-06 5.54429e-07 2.156 0.0405 **
Female Graduated bachelor students 1.21790e-06 5.84251e-07 2.085 0.0471 **
Male Graduated master students 3.09333e-06 8.97448e-07 3.447 0.0019 ***
Female Graduated master students 2.51806e-06 7.73175e-07 3.257 0.0031 ***

Source: Own

Tab. 6: BACE Models (237 models accepted out of 1094), dependent variable: LOG GDP in 
current PPP per capita

PIP Mean Std. dev.
Cond.
mean

Cond.
std. dev

Constant 1.000000 4.247664 0.185112 4.247664 0.185112
Government 
expenditures on HE 0.999934 0.118010 0.023213 0.118020 0.023194
Employment by industry 0.848613 0.000150 0.000082 0.000170 0.000059
Gross capital formation 0.602108 0.002442 0.002344 0.004055 0.001607
Unemployment rate 0.600080 0.002640 0.002556 0.004400 0.001771
Male graduated bachelor 
students 0.412162 0 0 0 0
Male graduated master 
students 0.238469 0 0 0.000001 0
Female graduated master 
students 0.158910 0 0 0 0.000001
Female graduated 
bachelor students 0.133351 0 0 0 0
Growth of population 
share 0.064747 1e-06 0.000382 1.3e-05 0.001499

Source: Own
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Tab. 7: Summary statistics, using the observations for 27 EU states, 2013-2019
Variables Data source Mean Median Std. dev.
Dependent variable: LOG GDP 
in current PPP per capita

National Statistics 
Office Eurostat

4.58 4.56 0.162

Independent variables:
Gross fixed capital formation by 
industry, deflated, mil.euro

Data Browser, Eurostat 9.70e+004 3.96e+004 1.53e+005

Share of age group 30-35 with a 
tertiary diploma

Data Browser, Eurostat: 
[edat_lfse_03]

40.9 42.7 9.20

Employment by A*10 industry 
breakdowns, thousand hours 
worked

OECD.org Average 
annual hours actually 
worked

1.22e+007 6.99e+006 1.54e+007

Government expenditures on 
tertiary education 

Data Browser, Eurostat 0.904 0.900 0.350

Growth of population share Data Browser, Eurostat 0.444 0.0214 4.05
Population in mil Data Browser, Eurostat 16.4 8.74 21.6
Unemployment rate Data Browser, Eurostat 8.79 7.35 4.91
Total graduated bachelor students Data Browser, Eurostat 7.58e+004 3.88e+004 9.52e+004
Total graduated master students Data Browser, Eurostat 5.20e+004 2.41e+004 7.22e+004
General government consumption 
expenditure, % GDP

World Bank National 
Accounts Data

19.7 19.4 3.26

Openness of the economies: exp-
imp/gdp

World Bank National 
Accounts Data

4.83 3.00 7.61

Gross capital formation GDP Data Browser, Eurostat 21.6 21.6 4.53
Total graduated bachelor students Data Browser, Eurostat 7.58e+004 3.88e+004 9.52e+004
Male graduated bachelor students Data Browser, Eurostat 3.00e+004 1.51e+004 3.94e+004
Female graduated bachelor 
students

Data Browser, Eurostat 4.58e+004 2.37e+004 5.85e+004

Total graduated master students Data Browser, Eurostat 5.20e+004 2.41e+004 7.22e+004
Male graduated master students Data Browser, Eurostat 2.12e+004 9.58e+003 3.13e+004
Female graduated master students Data Browser, Eurostat 3.08e+004 1.41e+004 4.21e+004
Total graduated Ph.D. students Data Browser, Eurostat 3.86e+003 1.91e+003 6.09e+003
Total graduated bachelors in 
technologies/sciences/medicine

Data Browser, Eurostat 2.41e+004 1.48e+004 3.04e+004

Total graduated master students in 
technologies/sciences/medicine

Data Browser, Eurostat 1.71e+004 6.41e+003 2.48e+004

Total graduated Ph.D. students in 
technologies/sciences/medicine

Data Browser, Eurostat 1.50e+003 835. 2.45e+003

Source: Own

The hypothesis to answer the last research question was stated as: There is no significant 
impact of male s level) majoring in science, 
technologies and medicine on economic growth. The OLS model returned demonstrated that 
male bachelor and master students have a statistically significant positive effect on economic 
growth (0.0141 and 0.0108 correspondingly). Female bachelor graduates also have a positive 
correlation with growth, however, female master students returned a statistically insignificant 
coefficient of 0.22. The results received with the application of BACE modelling to check the 
same hypothesis are described below.
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With the help of BACE analysis it might be possible to conclude that the number of graduated 
male bachelor students majoring in technologies, sciences and medicine might be robustly 
partially correlated with economic growth (0.64 value of PIP). Graduated male master 
students as well as female grad s levels, return 
insignificant correlation coefficients with economic growth (0.188 for male bachelor students, 
0.15 for female bachelor students and 0.13 for female master students in sciences, technology 
and medicine). These results differ from the panel regression model where coefficients for 
graduated male bachelor and master students as well as female graduated bachelor students 
appeared to be significant.

Having performed OLS regression and Bayesian Averaging of Classical Estimates we found 
that such variables as the number of graduated bachelor and master students positively relate 
to growth.

It was discovered that bachelor and master male students who graduated majoring in sciences, 
technologies and medicine overall have higher robust coefficients associated with growth. 
The results of OLS panel data regression analysis are not always confirmed by BACE: female 
bachelor graduates also have a positive correlation with growth. However, female master 
students returned a statistically insignificant coefficient according to the OLS regression 
model, whereas it might be implied from the results of the same coefficients for BACE 
models that female graduates generally do not correlate robustly with growth. Therefore, it 
was particularly interesting to carry out the procedure for the final research question What 
impact do male s level) majoring in science, 
technologies and medicine have on the economic growth? It was confirmed that the number 
of graduated bachelor male students might have robust marginal correlation with economic 

insignificant correlation with economic growth.

5 Discussion

Further development of current research may focus on developing a set of indicators that 
measure the level of technological development in EU countries and including these into the 
dataset. Moreover, we find it interesting to perform analyses on STEM education with a 
further focus on gender, possibly answering the following questions: is STEM tertiary 
education more important for growth? How many women and men study STEM and does 

It is demonstrated that some components of human capital (the share of people with tertiary 
diploma, the share of young people in the economically active population) in combination 
with expenditures on higher education have statistically significant robust positive influence 
on economic growth in the countries of the European Union. It might be interesting to 
determine the spillover effects. We find it useful for the future analysis to break down the 27 
countries into several groups and possibly include more variables for these groups. In this 
research we admittedly used a limited number of variables which might have caused more 
biased results.

The following questions still remain relevant:

1. Is there a set of fixed variables in tertiary education that robustly relate to economic 
growth?

2. What is the strength of this connection partial or marginal?
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Conclusion

It is crucial to proceed with the research of the STEM tertiary education for bachelor and 
master students and explore the relationship of gender differences between male and female 
graduates on economic growth to find out whether STEM education promotes economic 
growth in any way more efficiently than the total number of students. The results of this study 
might help to demonstrate to what extent the EU governments should invest in STEM tertiary 
education and foster economic development of prominent economies in other parts of the 
world.

STEM majors generally attract more male students, who have a statistically significant effect 
on economic growth, which often may mean that women might not have the same 
opportunities as men do in their careers. This may result in the finding that women fight both 

discrimination of women in companies). To develop governmental strategies for tertiary 
education it might also be useful to understand how such a trend affects the pay gap between 
men and women in the countries of the European Union.

Governments may choose to assess these issues of glass door and glass ceiling among men 
and women with a focus on STEM tertiary education through designing policies on tertiary 
education that could motivate more women to participate in education programs majoring in 
STEM subjects. The initiatives to foster sustainable economic development through constant 
investment in the spheres of tertiary education that bring the most value to the economy seem 
undoubtedly helpful.

The results obtained by the current research, both methodological and empirical, are 
important to design regional development policies. These estimation techniques could be 
potentially used by education ministries to monitor the development of tertiary education 
organizations strengthening their positive impact on economic growth. Thus, calculations 
based on BACE modelling showed that higher education expenditures and the numbers of 
graduated (mainly male) bachelor and master students in technologies, sciences and medicine 
are significant predictors of economic growth in the EU Member States.
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